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Covered in this month's newsletter: Meeting recordings:
For those who were unable to
attend these meetings, please
find links to the recordings for
viewing at your convenience. 

Tackling Homophobia & PSHE

We are really pleased to share the new
logo for the Pan-Staffordshire PSHE
Coordination service. The branding has
been designed to represent the multi-
agency partnership around the service
to ensure quality & consistent PSHE
across Staffordshire and Stoke on Trent
and the breadth of topics covered
within PSHE to enable children and
young people to thrive.
Another exciting development is the
creation of our website which will
include a portal space for education
providers containing resources linked to
topics. Stay tuned for the launch!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NvH7KcKNq2zXTN_F4z4jOSXt9gAjhJHF/view?usp=share_link


NSPCC Online safety resources for schools and organisations
UK Safer Internet Centre Teaching Resources
Childnet Resources

Further to January's edition, the PSHE Association have published guidance on
Addressing misogyny, toxic masculinity and social media influence through
PSHE education which can further support you in relation to concerns related
to Andrew Tate.

Staffordshire Police have shared a notice regarding concerns of a social media
trend "The Game" which is in circulation. iNEQE Safeguarding Group has
published some practice advice in relation to this specific issue. Online Safety
forms a key part of PSHE and to ensure you are able to support children and
young people to identify risk and stay safe online, some resources have been
highlighted below:

You can find more guidance related to teaching about Online Safety later in
the digest.
 

what's out there...

Actress and comedian, Emily Atack shares her experiences of unwanted sexual
attention and sexual harassment in a one-off special documentary which will
air on BBC Two and iPlayer on Tuesday 31 January at 9pm. Content will
explore use of social media, cyber-flashing, misogyny, violence against women
& girls and sexual violence. Women's Aids' Expect Respect is a prevention
toolkit that will help you to lead sessions around healthy relationships for
children and young people aged 4-18. It contains age-appropriate activities
that can be used in a range of spaces. It will help you to hold conversations
about the root causes of violence, and educate young people on gender-based
violence.

Whilst it is important to ensure PSHE is part of a planned curriculum, it can also be used
to address needs in a local context and form part of conversations we have with
children and young people about their experiences and what's happening in the world
around them. 
We have collated some examples of topics that are being covered in TV and media that
young people may want to discuss. 

Greater Manchester Police have announced that criminal proceedings
against Manchester United football player, Mason Greenwood have been
discontinued. He had been charged with attempted rape, engaging in
controlling and coercive behaviour and assault.
Mentally Healthy Schools and Anna Freud National Centre for children and
families have a Coercive control lesson plan which is designed for use with
students over 15, and explores the topic of coercive control and controlling
relationships.
The PSHE Association has guidance available on Teaching about Consent

https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-resources/schools/safer-internet-resources
https://saferinternet.org.uk/guide-and-resource/teachers-and-school-staff/teaching-resources
https://saferinternet.org.uk/guide-and-resource/teachers-and-school-staff/teaching-resources
https://www.childnet.com/resources
https://pshe-association.org.uk/guidance/ks1-5/addressing-misogyny-toxic-masculinity-and-social-media-influence-in-pshe-education
https://ineqe.com/2023/01/13/roblox-harmful-content/?utm_campaign=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=243486189&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_g9FE66ziQ7Pjj-A6DOqllXmN5f2b0hTV7bFKiyyuPTfTOOjTnxDWkS7WJOx8vqzQc6cxUSrOPAcn06qkWnItrjkbnnfW0rvN41z87U4Y-X1ZrGdw&utm_content=243486189&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/what-we-do/education-and-public-awareness/expect-respect/
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/coercive-control-lesson-plan/
https://fs.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/20248256/Guidance/Documents/Teaching%20about%20consent%20-%20teacher%20guidance.pdf?hsCtaTracking=ff60c667-bdf9-46d2-93c1-62986c000924%7Cc388c8eb-7b52-4d5e-9cab-c502e76a3523


Update from national partners

updated  Resources from stonewall and durex
LGBTQ+ charity Stonewall has partnered with condom brand Durex to launch All
In, an inclusive alternative to sex education.
This is something that PSHE professionals should read and reflect on  the
inclusivity of their current curriculum. All In provides insights from diverse groups
of LGBTQ+ people that explores identity and labels, the different definitions of
"sex" that people from this community state they wish they'd learned in PSHE.

Closure of National helpline
Please note that the National Harmful Sexual Behaviour Support Service has
now closed.  This helpline was created to support professionals working with
children and young people in tackling harmful sexual behaviours. Please
ensure references to this service (hsbsupport@swgfl.org.uk and 0344
2250623) are removed from your organisation. 
In response to this closure SWGL and Marie Collins Foundation have
provided guidance and resources including an online video training package
that can be found on the website. 
Locally, if you are unsure if the sexualised behaviour is problematic or
harmful please contact:
Stoke-on-Trent CHAD - 01782 235 100
Monday - Thursday 8.30am -5pm and Friday 8.30-4.30pm
Out of Hours - 01782 234 234

The latest Children's commissioner report says "education will play a key role in violence
prevention & critical media literacy" & dangers of pornography should "sit within a broader
RSE strategy" 
The PSHE Association has a free download on how to address pornography through PSHE. 
Childnet have a session around online pornography for 11-16 years.

children's Commissioner

https://www.stonewall.org.uk/
https://www.durex.co.uk/pages/all-in?_%24ja=tsid%3A65246%7Cprd%3A1503186&utm_source=Tradedoubler&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=Skimlinks+UK&utm_content=content&tduid=4bf369c2cb6110e96b5f794a024f295f
https://swgfl.org.uk/helplines/harmful-sexual-behaviour-support-service/
https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/report/a-lot-of-it-is-actually-just-abuse-young-people-and-pornography/
https://pshe-association.org.uk/resource/addressing-pornography-pshe-guidance
https://www.childnet.com/resources/pshe-toolkit/myth-vs-reality/online-pornography/


updated Online Safety guidance 

teaching about harms and risks
vulnerable pupils
use of external resources
use of external visitors

Online Radicalisation has been added as a potential harm to reflect the recent concerns
about a rise in extremism online
Linking to the government's online media strategy and the five principles that underpin
delivery of media literacy education. 

the risks of cyber crime, online fraud and identity theft  has been added to "how to
identify online risks"
new suggested teaching on "fake websites and scam emails" and "fraud online", such as
how to protect yourself and others against different types of online fraud. 
understanding the 'easy money' lifestyles and offers may be too good to be trust has been
added to the teaching recommendations for "Impact on Confidence"
considering how to demonstrate empathy towards others (on and offline) has been
added to "Online Behaviour"

Renaming "teaching about online harms and risks in a safe way" to "Safeguarding"

The Department for  Education has released an updated version of the "Teaching Online
Safety in Schools" guidance.  This is the latest update since the guidance was first published in
June 2019.
The guidance, although non-statutory, provides essential information and support on how to
teach children and young people to stay safe and behave online, as part of current
curriculum requirements. The guidance covers topics including:

It also recognises how a whole-school approach to online safety and online safeguarding can
benefit staff and pupils. 
The guidance has undergone formatting changes, includes additional resources and covers
more topics including: 

There are also new additions to what should be taught including:

Other updates include:

We encourage all school staff to read the guidance to map and confirm that their curriculum
(across ICT, Citizenship and PSHE) covers the recommended teaching. 

OFCOM is calling for evidence on risk of harms to children online and how they can
be mitigated ahead of its new role as the UK's online safety regulator. 
OFCOM would like to hear from individuals with an expertise in protecting children
online. The call for evidence closes on 21st March 2023.

Call for evidence - online Safety

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-61106191
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/online-media-literacy-strategy
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/teaching-online-safety-in-schools/teaching-online-safety-in-schools#use-of-external-resources
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/news-centre/2023/ofcom-presses-ahead-with-work-to-protect-children-online


Preventing harmful sexual behaviours in
schools
The Lucy Faithful Foundation has recently launched a new webpage for schools, which
gathers together safety planning tools and other useful resources including education
resources.

They have been working with some of our local secondary schools over the past year
and the feedback has been fantastic. They are currently recruiting Year Two schools.
These are secondary schools who would benefit from expertise input to help respond to
incidents or concerns relating to harmful sexual behaviours amongst pupils. 
The Lucy Faithful Foundation has kindly shared a briefing paper with you which
provides further information and details of how to register your interest. 

Social Media, BOdy Image and Self Worth
Stem4, a mental health charity has published findings about the impact of social
media on children and young people's body image, mental health and wellbeing using
findings from a survey of 1,024 children and young people. Findings include nearly
half (45%) are regularly bullied by people they know, or trolled online because of their
physical appearance. Three out of Four (77%) children and young people are unhappy
with their appearance.

Dove's Confident Me sessions for 8-16 years old help boost young people's body
confidence and improve their self-esteem.

You can also signpost young people aged 12 years and above to Stem4's Worth Warrior
App. This is a free, evidence-based mobile phone app to help young people overcome
issues of negative body image, low self work and related early-stage eating difficulties
or eating disorders. 
Using principles of Cognitive Behaviour Therapy for Eating Disorders (CBT-E), it
provides a range of helpful activities and information, based on the notion that
eating and body-related issues can be helped through learning to challenge and
change negative thoughts, emotions, and behaviours towards body image, and improve
underlying low self-worth.

https://www.stopitnow.org.uk/professionals-looking-for-advice/help-for-schools/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IolrOzlgYFizGsvlPFOPQHN0P4vto374/view?usp=share_link
https://stem4.org.uk/social-media-triggers-children-to-dislike-their-own-bodies-stem4-survey-finds/
https://www.dove.com/uk/dove-self-esteem-project/school-workshops-on-body-image-confident-me.html
https://www.worthwarrior.co.uk/


Staffordshire Fire and Rescue Service (SFRS) are inviting
Alternative Providers (including those based within
mainstream settings) to attend a Safe+Sound event at
Sandyford Community Fire Station in March 2023. The
event is suitable for Key Stage 3.

The half day event will consist of four workshops delivered
by Staffordshire Fire and Rescue Service (SFRS) and
partners. Topics of the workshops may change, but are
initially planned to be;

 *  Fire Safety in the home – delivered by SFRS in their
interactive, immersive Pod
 *  What to do in an emergency – delivered by SFRS, basic
first aid including CPR
 *  Money sense – delivered by HSBC
 *  Truck safety – delivered by Hawkins Logistics and/or
DHL

Workshops can accommodate up to 16 pupils per event –
these 16 will be split into four groups of 4 to experience the
workshop in a carousel. This is a test and learn event
which SFRS hope to develop into an annual offer for AP
pupils.

For more information or to book, please contact:
safeandsound@staffordshirefire.gov.uk
 

alcohol & PSHE
With thanks to Staffordshire Police EIPU, multi-
agency partners through the Staffordshire Drugs
& Alcohol Education working group and Alcohol
Education Trust the latest in the ...& PSHE series
has been launched. This pack, supports
professionals to deliver best practice PSHE and
develop subject knowledge on the topic of Alcohol. 

Click on the image of the document to access via Google Drive
To help us to understand the impact of locally produced/sourced resources, we'd
appreciate your time to complete this short survey once you have viewed the pack.

attention: Alternative providers
safe+sound workshops

update from local partners

Staffordshire Police has asked us to
share details on a free webinar for
parents and carers being run by the
Ben Kinsella Trust. They would be
grateful if you could promote this. 

Tues 21st Feb,7-9pm: Exploitation,
Gangs & Knife Crime Awareness: Free
online course for parents and carers
- session 1 hosted by The Ben Kinsella
Trust and they will be facilitated by
Anoushka Dunic and Patrick Green
(book session 1 and 2)
 
 
Tues 28th Feb, 7-9pm: Exploitation,
Gangs & Knife Crime Awareness: Free
online course for parents and carers
- session 2 hosted by The Ben
Kinsella Trust and they will be
facilitated by Anoushka Dunic and
Patrick Green (book session 1 and 2) 

parent & carer webinars

https://forms.gle/uN8HcbgkiKQeJTLY7
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rl6PpI5YPCeyz0ErClua4g0qm5tQCuwy/view?usp=share_link
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtZMsfuChrTouHda6nadVXYWjo5PwYjIK-UhS&data=05%7C01%7CPhilippa.Wilson%40staffordshire.police.uk%7Cb9b56faaafc94786ddc108db04fcd038%7Cd492250406c0431d8eca67087dea03c8%7C0%7C0%7C638109256087795743%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=BQU4%2FFVbsC0PJNPC3f9WdeOM%2B4dkFMq6zu%2BDF2jI%2F%2FI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtZApde6prjkoH9xoXmEVIuusiEuejtXylopz&data=05%7C01%7CPhilippa.Wilson%40staffordshire.police.uk%7Cb9b56faaafc94786ddc108db04fcd038%7Cd492250406c0431d8eca67087dea03c8%7C0%7C0%7C638109256087795743%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=x3cWxGONosETZ7dFf2PzoBkKU01JZI7jUq1sLSKLKhU%3D&reserved=0


Crimestoppers has published a report by the University of Suffolk into sexual harassment in the UK
which explores the impact on women and girls. Findings from a survey of 1,802 participants in the
UK include: 16.8% of participants' who had experienced sexual harassment had their first experience
when they were aged ten or younger; 30.9% of participants first encountered unwanted sexual
behaviour between the ages of 14-16; and 29% first experienced unwanted approaches between 11-13
years.

Reducing violence against women and girls is a national and local priority, and the multi-agency
Violence Reduction Alliance (VRA) believes that harassment and violence in any form is unacceptable.  
Following a successful bid to the Home Office’s Safer Streets Round Three Fund, the VRA has
developed a variety of PSHE resources to support this work. The Primary school resource includes a
series of four comic books/lesson plans with animations exploring topics that fall under the  Violence
Against Women & Girls umbrella: bullying, photo sharing/social media, harassment and personal
space. You can order the resources for your organisation by emailing ssvra@staffordshire-pfcc.gov.uk,
or to arrange to view the resources and have a conversation please contact Ellie. 

sexual harassment

Understand that some groups of people can be treated unfairly because of their
characteristics.
Understand what is meant by discrimination.
Be able to identify negative and discriminatory behaviour

The British Red Cross guide "Talking with children and young people about race and racism"
aims to support education providers to gain the confidence to talk to children and young people
about race and racism and develop their understanding and awareness. Resources are suitable
for ages 3-18.

Premier League Primary Stars "No Room for Racism" series includes a pack - This is Everyone's
Game - Black voices, suitable for Upper Key Stage 1/Foundation, KS2. This pack celebrates the
contribution that football players of African and Caribbean descent have made to the Premier
League and English football, with films and stories featuring Divock Origi, Liverpool FC, and
Demi Stokes, Manchester City Women's FC. You must register with an account to access resources. 

The Equality and Human Rights Commission have a series of lesson plans which support
secondary students to explore concepts related to equality and human rights. Lesson 6:
Discrimination sets out the following learning objectives: 

zero Discrimination Day 1 Mar
International Day for the Elimination of 
Racial Discrimination 21 Mar 

resources

https://crimestoppers-uk.org/campaigns-media/campaigns/violence-against-women-and-girls-report-launch
mailto:ssvra@staffordhire-pfcc.gov.uk
mailto:natalie@staffscvys.org.uk
https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/talking-with-children-and-young-people-about-race-and-racism
https://plprimarystars.com/
https://plprimarystars.com/resources/this-is-everyones-game-black-voices
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/lesson-plan-ideas
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/lesson-plan-ideas
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/secondary-education-resources/lesson-plan-ideas/lesson-6-discrimination


child exploitation awareness day 18 mar

Click on the image of the document to access via Google Drive

To help us to understand the impact of locally produced/sourced resources, we'd appreciate

your time to complete this short survey.

Child Criminal
Exploitation Professional
Pack

Primary Education Pack containing a
locally produced resource and
accompanying session guide

Secondary Education
Pack containing youth-
produced resource and
accompanying session

guide 
 
 
 
 
 Child Exploitation & PSHE: Practice Development webinar

We are pleased to invite Catch22 as the commissioned child exploitation and missing service to

deliver a practice development webinar on 27th February 4-5pm via Teams. Please let Ellie know if

you'd like to book a place. This session is suitable for anyone delivering PSHE education to children

and young people.

The Sutton Trust has published a report (December 2022) on the impact of the current cost
of living crisis on education. Findings from a poll of teachers include: In state schools, 74%
of teachers have seen an increase in pupils unable to concentrate or tired in class; 54% have
seen an increase in those coming into school without adequate winter clothing like a coat;
and 38% of teachers reported an increase in children coming into school hungry. 

This links closely with an article published by The Observer on reports from headteachers
about the potential link between the cost of living crisis and increasing numbers of children
and young people being recruited into county lines operations. Potential contributing
factors identified include: schools reducing the number of staff on playground and
lunchtime duty, making them less able to stop gang members approaching children; gangs
targeting economically deprived areas; and young people becoming increasingly vulnerable to
exploitation due to many of the issues outlined by the Sutton Trust survey.

To support education partners to talk to children and young people about this topic, we have
created a comic-book resource (printed copied can be ordered here) and an accompanying
session guide for use with 9-11 year olds and sourced a new youth-produced resource for use
and created an accompanying session guide for use with 11–14 year olds. This is to be used in
conjunction with the Professionals' Pack which gives an overview of how this topic meets best
practice curriculum outcomes from the PSHE Association and also the DfE's statutory
guidance and also information to support increasing the confidence of professionals
delivering these sessions.  West Midlands Violence Reduction Partnerships are holding a
number of training events in February.

Staffordshire Police have created a letter and postcard and would be grateful if schools
could share these with their parents and carers no earlier than week commencing 27th
February 2023.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wz5SnRj_g1BHG3EIXiDv3w_Holo15ZTH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1siricP23umGm9fBJfw0giY7RvY4e0tjf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uusoHCMMXh_vw2QUpJhLVIDEMSzN86xh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZJxpp583Q7L6NQR_VrKNqGO58eHdVt55/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc6-cn24vRGJ17dVtLxFgEYbBnUIFqsmOmPHapuxc1o9HOPZg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://go.safeguarding.network/e/972973/-cost-of-living-and-education-/354qc/84522571?h=2rC3jKvrrs_xzFhruzCJOYbLVPGeeSuOr-umVxm-CDk
https://go.safeguarding.network/e/972973/es-gangs-cost-of-living-crisis/354qg/84522571?h=2rC3jKvrrs_xzFhruzCJOYbLVPGeeSuOr-umVxm-CDk
mailto:ssvra@staffordshire-pfcc.gov.uk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qqBVL7KZg-Sg77UXtdV_qND99Uccmu1R/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=117250331214478918562&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhjKuH5rQvY0zEknoJ8bPfR65xKolmu5/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A_AbqK9rwTg23iCV89x-1V9P3gGVvnih/view?usp=share_link


Good oral health is an important part of general health and wellbeing. Tooth decay is the most
common reason why 5-9 years old are admitted to hospital. To support World Oral Health Day
we are delighted to present the latest edition to our "... & PSHE" series.

Oral Health & PSHE outlines the curriculum learning outcomes from the PSHE Association,
National Youth Agency and Department for Education that are linked to oral health, provides
details of useful resources including books, videos and lesson plans and information to support
professionals delivering PSHE education sessions by building up their knowledge in the topic. The
pack has been developed with support and guidance from the Public Health Teams at both
Staffordshire County and Stoke City Council and we'd like to share our thanks for their
invaluable input.

world oral health day 20 mar

International Transgender Day of Visibility 
31  mar

can also be used to link with National Smile Month in May

All pupils should receive teaching on lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
(LGBT) relationships during their school years. Secondary schools should include
LGBT content in their teaching. Primary schools are strongly encouraged, and
enabled, when teaching about different types of family, to include families with
same sex parents.

The NPSCC provides advice for parents and carers  to support a child who comes
out as transgender or non-binary, or if they are questioning their assigned
gender identity. 

Mentally Healthy Schools have a lesson plan for 11-14 years old that explores
gender identity and sexual orientation, the law, how to stop people being bullied
for being different and ways to get support. 

Click on the image of the document to access via Google Drive
To help us to understand the impact of locally produced/sourced
resources, we'd appreciate your time to complete this short survey
once you have viewed the pack.

Recycling is a key part of the circular economy, helping to protect our natural resources.
Each year recyclables saves over 700 million tonnes in CO2 emissions and this is projected to
increase to 1 billion tons by 2030. Glass Guardians is a suite of cross-curricular resources for
primary schools that explores recycling glass
Suffolk County Council has developed activity ideas for Key Stages 1 & 2 that can be
adapted for local use. You can find information about Stoke on Trent City Council's
recycling options here.

Global recycling day 18 mar

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AWbEOEPBD7WBEES5dOZey3U3DTunK26O/view?usp=share_link
https://www.dentalhealth.org/about-national-smile-month
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/sex-relationships/gender-identity/
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/sexual-orientation-and-gender-identity-workshop/
https://forms.gle/uN8HcbgkiKQeJTLY7
https://nationalschoolspartnership.com/initiatives/glass-guardians-superinvestigators/
http://www.suffolkschoolsrecycling.org.uk/Teachers/Lesson-Plans
https://www.stoke.gov.uk/info/20002/rubbish_and_recycling


Schemes of work and free resources
Schools should look for opportunities to find links between National Curriculum subjects and
integrate teaching where appropriate. A whole school approach to wellbeing and health
should also be taken into account when teaching RSE and Health Education. The British
Nutrition Foundation has mapped the elements of the Relationships Education, Relationship
and Sex Education and Health Education statutory guidance that relate to food and
nutrition against the Design Technology: Cooking and Nutrition and Science National
Curriculum to support PSHE Leads to identify cross-curricular learning for key stages 1-4. 

They have also produced Schemes of Work for Secondary key stage 3 (11-14 years old) that
are based on the KS3 Design and Technology: Cooking and Nutrition curriculum and come
complete with detailed lesson plans and links to key resources.  
 
A Fibre February pack which includes activity ideas for children and young people of all ages
to support the teaching and learning around the importance of fibre in the diet.
For professionals to develop their own knowledge please see the British Nutrition Foundation. 

Lego Group are running a exciting competition for 7-11 years old and the winning
school will receive 10,000 Lego Bricks - you'll need to be quick the competition
closes on 10th February 2023!
The teaching resource can be utilised after the competition has ended and offers
a great way for children and young people to be creative. 
The free teaching pack provides two sessions plans that enable children to:  

Build the Change with LEGO

Understand the issues facing their community
Evaluate and refine their ideas for change
Communicate this in an effective and creative way
Tell the story of their change by making a short film as
part of the fun competition

There are no right answers with Build the Change – children
can solve their Community Challenge any way they choose.
The more creative and imaginative, the better!

https://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/professional-development/ppd-toolkit/secondary/relationships-education-relationships-and-sex-education-rse-and-health-education-2020/
https://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/11-14-years/schemes-of-work-11-14-years/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Packed+with+resources+and+training+to+...&utm_source=YMLP
https://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/11-14-years/activity-packs-and-quizzes-11-14-years/activity-packs-11-14-years/fibre-activity-pack/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Packed+with+resources+and+training+to+...&utm_source=YMLP
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthy-sustainable-diets/starchy-foods-sugar-and-fibre/fibre/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Packed+with+resources+and+training+to+...&utm_source=YMLP
https://nationalschoolspartnership.com/initiatives/lego-build-the-change/


Training opportunities
Whilst we always try and source resources and training at no cost, we recognise that some organisations do have a small budget to
support their PSHE delivery. Here are some upcoming training opportunities available both for free and a cost, both locally and
nationally. Click on links for bookings and further information.

Topic Date/Time Organisation Cost Overview

ANTI-
BULLYING

8 DATES BETWEEN
January AND march

2023. 
tWO HOUR TRAINING

COURSE

Anti-BULLYING
ALLIANCE

FREE

OFFERED AS PART OF THE UNITED AGAINST BULLYING WHOLE
SCHOOL ANTI-BULLYING PROGRAMME. aIMS TO DEVELOP

UNDERSTANDING OF BULLYING  AND IMPROVE CONFIDENCE
IN PREVENTING AND RESPONSING TO BULLYING.

EACH SCHOOL CAN HAVE UP TO 2 PLACES (ONE SHOULD BE A
slt MEMBER

Sexual
Violence

8th February 2023
3.30-4.30pm Life LEssons Free

Teaching sexual violence in schools & Countering the
'Andrew Tate' Effect

Sexual
Harassmen

t 

16th February & 1st
March 2023
4.00-6.00pm

Chameleon 
 PDE

Free

For secondary Colleagues a webinar that looks at
creating a positive culture in school around sexual

harassment and misogyny. Participants will receive a
free lesson pack on misogyny.  Accredited by CPD UK

 

Child
Exploitati

on

27th FEbruary 2023
4.00-5.00pm

pan-
Staffordshire

PSHE
Coordination

service &
CAtch-22

Free
 to increase the confidence of the workforce across

Staffordshire and Stoke on Trent to deliver PSHE
sessions around Child Exploitation

Extremism

3rd March 2023
9.00am-12.00pm

OR
12.30-3.30pm

West Midlands
Counter

terrorism unit
Free

train the trainer session  that outlines vulnerability to
radicalisation through knowledge of online safety, grooming
and misinformation. please note this is a face to face session

in stoke on Trent

Exploitation

13TH march 2023
10.30-11.30AM
15TH march
7.00-8.00PM
17TH march 
2.00-3.00PM
18TH march 
9.30-10.30AM

 

nwg fREE VIRTUAL SESSION raising AWARENESS around child sexual
exploitation

Best
Practice

16th  March 2023 
4.00-6.00pm Chameleon pde Free Webinar focusing on how secondary education providers can

ensure their curriculum is lgbtq+ inclusive.

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/uab-cpd-training?mc_cid=12c9062025&mc_eid=e1e91491c0&mc_cid=7ec3377c35&mc_eid=e1e91491c0
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/teaching-sexual-violence-in-schools-countering-the-andrew-tate-effect-tickets-523712888347
https://www.chameleonpde.com/events/33-secondary-sexual-harassment-and-misogyny-creating-a-positive-culture-in-school
https://www.chameleonpde.com/events/34-secondary-sexual-harassment-and-misogyny-creating-a-positive-culture-in-school
https://www.chameleonpde.com/events/33-secondary-sexual-harassment-and-misogyny-creating-a-positive-culture-in-school
https://www.chameleonpde.com/events/33-secondary-sexual-harassment-and-misogyny-creating-a-positive-culture-in-school
https://www.chameleonpde.com/events/33-secondary-sexual-harassment-and-misogyny-creating-a-positive-culture-in-school
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/child-exploitation-pshe-tickets-528397078887
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Fsynergy-student-tickets-476328299767&data=05%7C01%7Cgeorgia.nadin%40westmidlands.police.uk%7C229c6c87e19a4fe7390808daef13de25%7C2b0f1af29e024cfb982fc61fd716ee98%7C0%7C0%7C638085165867825733%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=kgz2hvAB%2FNBOCEAq6xvv%2FUt5PDb3UnUABPeOracVofU%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Fsynergy-student-tickets-476332201437&data=05%7C01%7Cgeorgia.nadin%40westmidlands.police.uk%7C229c6c87e19a4fe7390808daef13de25%7C2b0f1af29e024cfb982fc61fd716ee98%7C0%7C0%7C638085165867825733%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cP0o9Fp4mnwOMjNPPf8vFd%2B%2BBL7FcssqT6QfhG12W%2F8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/nwg-child-sexual-exploitation-cse-awareness-raising-tickets-514725466727?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_cid=5d9d33daa4&mc_eid=a5633f0950
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/nwg-child-sexual-exploitation-cse-awareness-raising-tickets-514725466727?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_cid=5d9d33daa4&mc_eid=a5633f0950
https://nwgnetwork.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b0570d613180ef9117789913&id=e2f83d365f&e=a5633f0950
https://nwgnetwork.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b0570d613180ef9117789913&id=e2f83d365f&e=a5633f0950
https://nwgnetwork.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b0570d613180ef9117789913&id=c77f41aac6&e=a5633f0950
https://nwgnetwork.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b0570d613180ef9117789913&id=c77f41aac6&e=a5633f0950
https://nwgnetwork.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b0570d613180ef9117789913&id=c77f41aac6&e=a5633f0950
https://nwgnetwork.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b0570d613180ef9117789913&id=118099c668&e=a5633f0950
https://nwgnetwork.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b0570d613180ef9117789913&id=118099c668&e=a5633f0950
https://nwgnetwork.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b0570d613180ef9117789913&id=118099c668&e=a5633f0950
https://www.chameleonpde.com/events/25-secondary-lgbtq-education


1-30 Apr Stress Awareness Month
2 Apr World Autism Day
7 Apr World Health Day
22 Apr National Stephen Lawrence Day

Resources & Materials for:

next month...

want to share a resource,
idea or information about

your service? 
let me know and I can
include in upcoming

editionsPSHE Leads Network Meeting (Spotlight on
Pupil Voice)
14th February 4-5pm 
MS Teams

Child Exploitation & PSHE: Practice
Development webinar
27th February 4-5pm
MS Teams

upcoming events...

If you would like to share any feedback or request support,
advice or guidance please contact me:
echesterton@ormistonhorizonacademy.co.uk
07572153620

 

To share your experience on the PSHE Coordination so far or let
us know what else we can do to support the development and
delivery of consistent, quality age appropriate PSHE, please

complete a short survey here. A massive thank you to those who
have already completed this.

 

https://forms.gle/6ySJjmswpLeWm3VdA

